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In this edition:
Sun Safety
The Guide for New Parents
New Publications

Fun in the Sun – The Safe Way
As the days warm we all spend more time outdoors. Find out steps to protect your skin and reduce your risk of skin cancer in the May Nutrition and Health Newsletter.

Parenting Information
Parenting is not something that “just comes naturally” and becoming a parent can be a stressful experience. The Guide for New Parents includes research-based information on various topics across College of Family and Consumer Sciences Cooperative Extension program areas, including: infant development, parenting, co-parenting and couple relations, child care, nutrition and health, food safety, housing and environmental safety, and financial management and planning. The publication can be printed in magazine format or as individual fact sheets.

Information Sharing. FACS Publications can be downloaded and/or printed and given to clientele or highlighted on your county web page.

Be Prepared, Georgia! Food and Water Safety in Severe Storms and Hurricanes
Food Product Recalls
Leasing Smart in Georgia

Did you know...

When you support a child passenger safety education program, participants improve their understanding and correct use of child safety seats. This leads to more children being protected when they travel and greatly reduced personal, private and public costs from preventable injuries and deaths to children.